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A TyPICAL DARTMOOB,#:aIt, (FELSTTE "A")-

IN Part I. of the present paper (vol' xxxi-v', p: 914) I have

mentioned the occ^urrence 
-of- pebbles of this felsite on the

beaches at the mouths of our Dartmoor rivers, and on

Ela.pton ,\ands.
fr,ecent events have directed my attent'ion to the beach

at Eatl Sand,s, in Start Bay. I have there found Felsite A
and its variants in quantity, tl-re pebbles being much larg-er

than at Slalttott. So weII is this rock. r-epresented on the
beach, that within a few minutes a fairly--complete set of

specimens of its valieties can be readily collected.
'Returning to the suryey of the moorland localities of

Felsite A:-IAlthough no i'i silz exposures of this rock have

rewarcled further s6arch between Collarcl Tor and' Dend'les

Grean, a hint has been found of its presence somewhere on

this range of country, in the form of a block built into a hedge

near Co\eland, Bri'ctiei, on the north side of the 19a{ }qlding
to Crownh,ill Douti. (CXVIIL S.E. 5. Long.4" 1' t}",lat-
50'25', 40".)

Ercm Dehiltes Green eastward, it has been found necessary

to make a new six-inch geological survey, the boundary of
the granite as shorvn on the old edition of the fficial Syr-ve-1

bein"g hopelessly misleading at nany places. Errors of half
u *iT. iri positibn occur, ancl the junctio:r of the grani!" 3"{
slate is m-ade much too regular in outline' A very limited
leisure has proved. unequil to !!re. task-of ca::rying this
suryey further lhan Pufper's HilL since the publication of
the first part of this PaPer.
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From CXIX. N.W. 8', the last point mentioned inPjIt I., thg_ granite boundary passes- northward through
H,ighouse Wa,ste, turning soulh-iasterly at Broactctll La1ia,
cutting across the corner of Hauns, thence across Denilles
Wood, and .turning -southerly in Ectruowth,orn pluntat,ion,
continue,s with a_ slight e_lsteriy trend to Grcntge pluntati,oni
here it leaves sheet CXIX. X.W. Entering"sheet CXIX.
S.W., it passes a little westward of Hctil Cioss. Nob untilit reaches bhis last point has anything been found which
has any apparent relation to f'elsite A. "

But from Hqll Cross along the road southwarcl, and also
along tlre northern boundarJ, of Hclnget Dotwr,.wle liud iu
the hedges compac-b red feljites, too 

"granular, 
however, to

be more than slightly reminiscent of trri rock whose localiiies
we are tracing.

, The granite boundary next turns westerly and" passes
close to Stone,_pas-t- which it makes a sharp cr".r,e, arrd', pro-
ceeding considerably east of south, alurost touches Di,iu,.r;
thence cutting across the southern extreme of Hacryet Douti,
it assumes an easterly dilection.
. Th9 hedge of H,rnger Dotntt,which lies east of this line ot
Junctron, gives some indication of the nature of the rocks in
the vicinity. In this hedge, iust 200 yarcis north of Donore
Moor Gate, occurred the fi-rst"clearly r[gognisable variant of
tr'elsite A which is found on this s"eciionl CXIX. S.W. 18.
Lo,y._1 56' 38",lut.50" 24' Zb+". Not,in sittc.

I. The matrix of this rock is a compact red felsite, witha distinct shade of purple-brown. elartz is plentifullv
distributed throughout the specimen; no large 'g*i". u.t
present. Srnall compact crystalline blebs of plrp"Ie fluorite
are.fairly frecluent, but a lens is_required to frill/appreciate
their number. In this rock fluoiite takes tfie'ptace oi
iou1laline,, to. a great extent. Small orthoclase crys'tals can
be detected with the Iens; one exceptionally larEe."9 rnrn. Lv
4 mnr., has been artacked Ly fluorite along its ",iargi". 

l
The rock weathers pinic to buff, aid becoules more

granular. . It is interesting as a felsitic variety of ,,Trowles_
worthite."

II. No microscopic examination made.
CXIX. S.W. 14. Long. B bG' J1,,lot. b0. 24, BIL,. I{ot

'itt, s,itu.

^ 
A specimen derived from the same hedge T0 yards north

of Dottora Moor Gata.
I. The matrix is a light red felsite, exactly correspondinEin texture to CXIL S.E. 10, Leg,is Tor, but bdghte; i;
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colour. Quartz is a prominent porphyritic mineral; its
grains range from 2 mm. to 5 mm. average diameter, and a
surface 4 cm. by 3 cm. shows 12 separate grains.

Schorl is present, infilling cavities lefi by the decomposi-
tion of felspars, but is not prominent.

Bright red crystals of orthoclase are frecluent, and many
reach 8 mm. by 4 mm.

The felsitic matrix is, however, by no means obscured by
these porphyritic constituents of the rocl<.

II. No microscopic examination rnade.
At Donore Gata vocks similar in type to this last are

comrron constituents of the hedge.
}'ollowing the heclge, this will presently be found to tuln

to the eastward, and its materials then become very mixed
in character. Grey granite occurs, but blocks sirrrilar to
CXIX. S.W. 14 are nowhere infrequent and soon become
predominant again.

A junction specimen of slate and granite from the southern
angle of Haru1u" Down (CXIX. S.W. 7. Long. 3" 56' 8+,
lat.50" 24' 5'. Pruct.'in silzr) shows that at that point the
actual contact rock is not Felsite A. It is by no means
unusual to find these variations in a very short distance.

The southern hedge of Ecnryar Dotun., and the eastern
hedge between Pi,tluill and, W'illrcys nfoor, yreld variants of
felsite in quantity.

The most typical specimen has, however, been found on
the W,illrcys l[oor road at;-

CXIX. S.W. 4. Iong.3" 55' 40+",\ut.50' 24' 33'. Not
'in, si,tu. This actual specimen lay 730 yards within the
junction of the granites and slates. From Pith,i,ll ho W'ilkays
Moor, however, the ground is plentifully strewn with
variants of tr'elsite A, and Pi,th'ill &arm thself stancls on
a tongue of slate projecting into the granite and not recog-
nised by the Survey.

I. A fairly typical specimen of the felsite. Colour,
slightly brighter than the ayerage. Tentu,re, slightly less
vitreous than the extreme. Speci,f'c ry'at;i,ty,2'601. A few
small felspar crystals, a little schorl, small quartz blebs
frecluent, but aII really require a lens for their deter-
mination.

IL With a sixth-inch objective the ground-mass can be
resolved into granules with fair distinctness, bub not to the
lirnit in which tlie mineral constitution of the grains can be
ascertained.

Neil,her quartz nor felspar yields perfect micro-porphyritic
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crystais_ These minerals are in places developed as a micro_
pegmatite.

Some of the felspar is plagioclase, all is turbid. Thetourmaline is in two formsl (1) ohve_brown to olive-green
prisms 1th.e. ce-ntres greener antl'the margins br.ow,er). .tit.,i.t
may possibly be a_n or.iginal constiLuenr"of the rock ;";'h;;an independent habit, and (2) blue_green needles whichpenetrate felspars and qrrartz aiike in Ilre pegmalitic areas.,nder circumstances 'ivliich make it a""rrit'"i'*i*tr."", toriJof this qtartz is not of secondary oriEin-

The porpliyritic q,artz contains i.rrrreroo, fluid enclo-
sures, rvith bubbles and cubic crystals (a selection 

"i ;hi;;is. represented in the drawing" on p.' 510, Troni. n;;;;.Aty.r. vol._xxxiv., Part I. of pr6sent fraper).'This rock btings nre back to the air"lur.ioo on the small
colourless grains wlich occur in most specimens o[ Felsite A(see p. 576 et scq., Part l.). [t also -odifi", nry r.iews. vielr]_rng somewhat urrusually J.arge. examples of "these g'.ui".,
y^l,i:_! -1..q" 

hardly doutrr in i-his insta'nce are garnet. Afrerre-examr,ing all available sections, I conclude] orrl".* iresh
evrctence proye incompatible with this r.iew, that the,]]?:.i!{ of tliese graius are garnet, none are quartz, anclonry cotoured examples are Lourmaline. I rrote thai the
coroure-d grams are more usually prisnratic in habit, andthe colourless are more rarely so,'ancl the latter h;;-;
tendency toward si.x-sided forms.

AJ.a Iater stage- any errors which have arisen in part I.on this matter will be-corrected, but it is better to postpone
such correction until the survey of tr'elsite A f;";;;;
completed.

at P'itllill the border of the gra,ite tnrns soutrrrvard for
a short distance, then loops bacli to the .Errna, runs parallel
wibh its western bank in-a southerry direction, ;ft'.iltry
crosses the river.

The -junction of the granite ancl the sedimentary is
exposed, in the .qua,rly. on the road fronr tryt,,:;,iji {i'mi_
t::t!, .a\d. agaln rn the bed of the Erttte ; in neither case isFelsite A present.

_Eastward, after crossing the .Drtne, the boundary passes
a little north of Rtttt,,and r.uns_approximately p"'r_fi"i"i"
the southern hedge of (lqLoroulyl, Tloot, and a'feiv h;;;.;i
feet to the north 6f it. fh.r" ir" i i,rr*ritu exposures, andperforce the liedge must be our museum.

Near the reservoir and drinking-Irlace Lhe lreilo.e vipl.t.
a warm buff telsite, which is of dis-tinctly lithrid;i%i;;;;
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it probably forms the extreme, which one should record as

a variant of Felsite A, and, except as the result of a cor-
tinuous sllryey, its true kinship rvith that felsite might not
be suspected

CXXV. N.E. 3. Long. 3" 53' 39i, lut. 50" 23' 46b'.
Ugborough, Moor, near reservoir.

I. Colour and texture as above described'
Small felspar crystals and quartz blebs are just visible to

the unaided eye. Prisms of schorl are evenly distributed
through the mass, and have the appearance of original
constituents.

II. Micro-pegrual,itic. The felspar is cloudy and readily
distinguishable-frorn the cluartz. Tlie larger_quartz shows
good crystal faces, but tlie angles are rounded; fluid in-
ilusions numerous, bubbles almost invariably present, cubic
crystals frequent.'Some of ihe larger felspars are extremely turbid'

The tourmaline-is olive-brolvn in colou.r, and is usually
associated with idiomorphir: qnartz. The crystals of quartz
ancl tourmaline exhibil rnutual iuterference, and would
appear to belong to the salne stage of difi'erentiation. The
smailer aciculai tourmaline, so frecluentiy found associateil
with and penetrating quartz and partly replacing felspar, is
entirely absent.

Varieties of this rock, either fresh or more or less
ilecomposed, are prominent eastwards until West Peek ancl
Ctrckoi Bull are 

-reached. They are represented in the
" Census of Devonian Grauites and Felsites " by the
eleventlr item on p. 1"89 (p. 7 of reprint); Blaclrctt, (o), (b),

and (c).
Eastwarcl of CtLcltoo Ball ancL the luclbroofu is a loop of

slate resting on the granite, and entirely ignored in the
Survey, thelffect being an extreme error of half a mile in
the position of the junction.

Associated with this incurve of the slate is an exposure
,in, s'ittr, of Felsite A, blocks of which are Yery common in
the bed of the Ludbrook.

CXIX. S.E. 7. Iong. 3"
brook,'in si,tu.

I. Colorr,r,Indian rcd1 teatu're, vitreous; fracture, smooth
and conchoidal; sltecdf,c graa'itt1, 2'624; weathers buff to
pale cream. Some weathered surfaces exhibii, the banded
irature of the rock to perfection, the bands retaining their
colour better than the general mass (see Plate IY., Fig. 1),

Bare and minute blebs of cluartz are the sole porphyritic
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constituent. Occasional dark, ahnost black bands, r.vhere
more felspathic_ portions have been attacked by schorl (?).

fn two or three specimens the felsite passes abruptly
i:to ? more porph;'ritic rock of similar colour, ancl aiong
the piane of contacb schorl is freely developed.

II. The section is banded in two shadei of red; this is
best seen with lo_w powers or the naked eye. In ordinary
Iights tlie ground his the characteristic reticulation. Th"e
slide is crorvded with minute blebs, specks, and microlites,
rnostly, with the exception of ferrite, indeterminate. The
ferrite is- generally distributed, but also forms aggregates
around blebs of a colourless mineral. Granular to"u"rmiline
is present, of.a dull deep green colour, so deep in shacle
that the grains are,_ many of tltem, practically opaque.
Minute cracks have been flIled lvitir setondary quaitz] in
rvhich a few needles of tourmaline liave developed. There
are a few very minute fluid enclosures in tltis cluartz, but
apparently no bubbles or cubic crystals.

On the other hand, the original quartz grains contain
Iarge fluid enclosures, with botli bubbles and cubic crystals.
One or_two very sma1l ill-defined felspar areas are dislover-
It lg. lVith polarised light the stide is dappled, bui quite
indiscriminate.

Eastward from tire Luil,brook, at, Lei,glt, Moor Gcr,te, tve
closely approach_ the junction of ths sedimentary and
igneous 1 and at Le,iqh, Moor Gota I have obtained, hlt not,in si,tu, an excellent junction specimen. CXIX. S.E. 4.
Long. 3' 52' 3l',lat. 50' 2+' 22". La,igh Moor Gate. Prcrct.
'itt, s'itu.

I. The felsite is a rich bright red in colour, but in another
specimen this is seen to grade off into a \varn.t, light leaden
shade, a not entirely unusual feature at junctions. Some
of the felsite is a darker Indian red, ancl the tr,vo sliades of
red by their contrast mark out an inr.olved flow structure.
The sedimentary roci< has beeu profoundly altered, and is
nolv rnuch indurated, rreI.y cornpact, and almost blacl<.
The fel.site, for a great pait, shows a sharp junction with
it, but has also penetrated it irregularly, and'in places the
two are much involved. Yery minute specks of qlartz and
small felspar crystals, about 1 mm. Iong, are the infrequent
porphyritic constituents. The felsite might be taken as
typical,

II. Two slides cut from this specimen agree in their
general features. In each case the junction 1s sharp and
u'elI defined; in each case a narrorv strip of felsite,- next



PLATE IV.

tr're. 1. CXIX. S.E. 7. Banded srirface of n'elsite " A."

X'ro. 2. CXIX. S.E.

PETRo0RAPEY oF DARTMooR

4. Section of junction of I'elsite " A " and Slate.
x9.

PART II. To face p. 764.



PLATE V.

o'5
rtlttl

M.M. SCALE

CXIX. S.E. 4. Imperfect trvin Lamel'lrc iu Fclspar Ctystal.
Polar.

Pgtnoqnepsy or Denruoon To lace p, 765,
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the junction, is somelvhat ligliter thal the mass. WeII-
marked. banded structure is 

-present in botli' Plate IY.,
Fig. 2, is frorn a photograph of one of these sections, taken
wiltr a low magiificatlon, in order to clearly inclica-be the
lines of flow. "Near the junction the micro-porphyritic
crystals of cluartz and felspar are fairly nllmerous. The
feispar occor-s in almost square sections, which in ordinary
Iighi appear finely striated, and present indefinite bands of
cinti'asting shacles of orange and orange-red. Associated
with thesJ are other felspais, of a dull brown-grey, with a
clearer approach to goocl crystal- outline. With crossed
nicols thb- orange-coloured crystals shorv imperfect twin
Iamellre (see Plate V.). These larnellee correspond in
position with the bands of light and dark shade seen in
"ordinary light, but are more numerous. The few -grey
crystals shdw no twinning. Three_-quarters o.f .one felspar
cohsists of the orange variety, and the remaining quarter
of the grey. The trvo varieties are associated to the extent
that the grey almost always adjoins an orange crystal, but
the latter greatly predominates.

Most of-the quartz crystals present at least some perfect
faces; inclusions of the ground-mass, and merging of the
crystal into the ground-mass, are, holvever, frequent,. !ic1ui-d
intlusions, with Lubbles and some cubic crystals, form bands
across the quartz, and in one slide aII these bands are
parallel to ihe lines of flow and to the junction, these
directions being coincident.

Tourmaline occurs in two fotnts, in comparatively large
(microscopically) crystals of a rich brown shaile, ap-parently
an original minerai of the rock, and in grains and needles

of a b-lue shade, either ssattered through the mass or re-
placing felspars in part.^ 

Of tLe rninerals t[e quartz presents the most perfect, form,
the larger tourmaline the next more perfect, and the felspars
the lea-st clefinite. The grouud-rnass is indisoriminate.

The altered slate has lost all cleavage, but, the stmctule
is stiil marked by the development of tourmaline along the
cleavage lines. 

-This 
tourmalirte is dark green,-*r""4y

grarr,li-a, and acicular. Eastward, along- the side 9t Ug--

borouglr, Beacltt, we find red and drab felsites, 
-chiefly .red,

closeiy corresponding in texture to CXXV. N.E.-3 !ag-
borowgl,, Moor,-rear r"eservoir), but th-e- prisms of schorl ate
not so frequent as in that rock. Near W'cnryaton -Moor
Gate lhese lelsites are strongly in eviclence in the bed of a

small stream.
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At tlre turu of the enclosure heclge by paek plcmtat,iotr,
another border felsite has replaced ii"t."it" A. -Thi;;iii
hereafter be described unde" ihe "r-. of ,; f,ui.lt" 

-ry, 
il.Jfor the present we are not greatly 

"""L.*"a with it.The junction of the gruilqe urla ."air*rrtary lies a littlennder a hundred 
'ards 

"outsicLe peeh Uiii"- errtri rufr"r"uu-iii"s.rvey places it a few hundr"a i".i,r" i"'tt," 
"ir.io.Ji;"u,a rlirergence of no great irnportarrce.

Bnt flonr this noint l,lie S_trlvey slrorvs the.irrnction,rrn:rirrg alrnost_du6 no,th, and l."l.i"g' Gl,"t:cbrcol: l)elo'Orulyy Rt'itlni.. J" point of fact the iinB stroul,i be tlrarvrrwestward a little rvithin the enclosecl fr"ar, i;"i"g;;;i,
,1 O(ytu Cottter, rvhere it lies wirhio ilr""*oor, and crossinELhe Glc,zebrool at its benrl at Co,t.i,tgiolt'Wrih,-i^tiffiii:
in ,a straiglrt line froui the poirt"ai 

"ru,ich 
the Survevma^es rt cr.oss ,,s strearn. Tlre error is inexplicable, ;in;Leven the stones in the heclges woulci .nutf" a more accurateIine to be sketched.

Corrirtgdon Wood is crossed diagonally, and the junctiorr
trrrns easLelly again it Uot,t,ittgtlo,r"pln,,/r,t, o,,.

rreanwhrle, at ilre poi,t rvhere it crosses Lhe Glazertt.tnr,,a rock mingli,g the^clia'acters of Felsiie; A *J;;;;;.:",Anotrier loou of slate overlies the grarrite b;i;;;r,L/ut,t,.in,ltlo,r. Iiail plail.tatio,t 
^ii"-A,fr)i ltily, extendinsnor,rlrerly, a,d the .granire of airlt iiixc irr.i.ir;';;;;;

Lorrgue souilrwarcl rnto ilre slate.
l'or a slrort distance, fuont Aislt, Rick/e to the Aaon, thereis no great difl'erence betlveen tlre Suru"ev ,oup *.ra my own.Si'ce tr'elsite A norv^ clisappears 

""ti;iy io, uoi;6 ;;;:
:11:::.111" ,1i.,r-ri":: as far, # r"aut, us^"i .u,, ar presenr(uscover, rt rs not necessary_ to give detail of the exaciposition of the boundary of ihe_ S;rrite, aitlr".rg.h ;i_ ili",stage, when Felsite B isiiscussetl,"this ,rruy bu"orr" advisable.
,,.fh:-:^:It _:xpoyure 

of Fetsire A o."rr."ui the poinl;i;;;Ltre track,, r'unning nortlirvalcl frotn lfr,ys1, i),,L g0,,,,r,..
crosses a leat running eastward from Brocl; ilti"utii.About one huudred feel eastward of this track, at the forcl_lies the junctio, of the gra,itel ,"a tii" .r-t" -"e"irri"'i
rs so common on the south side of the ford thab i;-il;;_
{oub-tg$ly in situ trcre. CXTII. S.E. i.'- r,o,;s:'"i"'"bi: Ji;,lut. 50" 28' 56b". Brocl; Hitt IVi,.e Ltat, Fo,,ct.

,r1^liJ::,,,i1q.of,thc ;rositiell of tlc jurrctiorr I use the rvolrl ,,srauite,,
Lnro*gnout ve.v Iooselv to include aiy ;,or.tion of it,. igr"orr"Lir....fDartnroor, rvhefher s.a"nitic, 

"" i"r*iti".'' r'rr" """rt""it .,"ilr'?i*"],i .r.-riyshory where I pur.poseTy adopt a closer:dir.,.ir"i""ti;;.^'
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I. Colou,r, Inclian red. Te.ttui'e, compact lithoidal to
vitreous; fracture, conchoidal, broken surfaces slightly
splintery. Speci,f,c graa,ity, 2'60. Weatlrcrs white; some
weathered surfaces show honeycomb texture. A few quartz
grains, a few small red felspars, and a rare buff felspar
crystal are the poi'phyritic constibuents. Little nests of
schorl are not infrequent, and mostly appear to replace
felspats.

II. Closely resembles the type. Those felspar microlites
which show repeated twinning are of imperfect forrn, those
'which present fair outline are not twinnecl. The quartz
grains are much rounded, and crowded rvith fluic1 enclosures,
practically each of rvhich has its bubble and cubic crystal.
Numerous single grains and little radiating bunches of
blue-green tourmaline are present.

In these few pages has been described the detailed
occurrence of Felsite A for eight ririles beyond the Iimit
reached in Part I., thus completing the first twenty miles
of the Surr.ey. Even rvith the most careful observation, it
is highly improbable that every locality where the rock
occrus should be discovered, since in many insiances it is
likely to be hidden by surface deposits. One further fact
has now been positively ascertained, that the felsite in
question is in no rvay clependent for its presence at any
given point on the mineral composition of the sedimentary
rock adjaceut to it.


